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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purpose of this document is to provide the technical/management type
documentation of the FCPF testing activities. These FCPF Test Reports
are prepared in accordance with the guidelines provided in the FCPF
Project Communications/Documentation Standards Manual (JSC-17141).
This FCPF Test Reports Document, Volume I contains the officially
documented AgRISTARS FCPF Test Reports that have been presented to the
FCPF Project Manager up through June 1981.
1.2 DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
The FCPF Test Reports Documents are arranged for easy access by the
user while providing a quick overview of the FCPF tests that have been
completed and reported to the FCPF Project Manager during the period
covered by the document. It contains:
a. Log of Test Reports.
b. Standard documentation sets in Appendix A for each Test reported
in the document. Figure 1 contains a summary of the documentation
elements presented in each set. These elements are described
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